IFC "In Focus" refocused

The Interfraternity Conference will soon begin publication of its own newspaper. This publication is designed to replace the current "In Focus," but will probably go under the same name.

Ugly man contest, revived last year

(Continued from Page 1)

As a result the UMOC contest went into hibernation. SPR revived the contest and used it as an incentive after the winner finished drinking beer from it (this is an unconfirmed-surprise from the archeological excavations under way on the trophy).

Redefinition of contest

Last year, the idea of a UMOC contest was revived. Seven members WE ("Wild West Pioneers"), in an attempt to raise money, organized a "Forbidden Planet." He made the one mistake of giving the impression on its cover that APO was number one. APO did. The contest was very successful and brought in about 1/3 of the $500 that went to err. The contest went quietly, unadorned with any of this year's winner.

Meet Boeing

Campus Interviews
Monday through Thursday,
October 30 through November 2

The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick your spot in applied research, design, test, manufacturing, service or facilities engineering, or computer technology. If you desire an advanced degree and qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its Graduate Study Program at leading universities near company facilities.

Visit your college placement office and schedule an interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is an equal opportunity employer.